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Abstract: A total of 166 prey items of the Indian Eagle Owl Bubo bengalensis were identified from pellets, pellet remains and prey 
remains—84 from Arunachala Hill and 82 from Pondicherry University campus.  The total biomass encountered from pellet and prey 
remains was 22,620g; of which, 11,241g was from Arunachala and 11,380g was from Pondicherry University.  Out of the 166 prey items 
102 were non-volant small mammals accounting for a biomass of 13,974g; of which 5,617g (49.94%) was from Arunachala and 8,357g 
(73.42%) was from Pondicherry University.  Even among these, murid rodents dominated with 44.99% in Arunachala and 70.13% in 
Pondy University.  Thirteen birds of three species were predated upon and only partly consumed; hence biomass could not be inferred as 
the amount ingested was not determinable.  Of these 10 were Mlivus migrans, a raptor co-inhabiting the same area.  Anurans occurred 
for a combined biomass of 12.87% in both areas.  The rest, viz., Coleoptera, Orthoptera and Paratelphusa sp. accounted for a paltry 
biomass of 0.51%.  In Arunachala the constant food of the owls were the field rodents Millardia meltada (15.47%), Bandicota bengalensis 
(8.74%) and Tatera indica (11.65%), and a single Bandicota indica (6.07%), which is a species found around rural habitations.  The first 
two species were conspicuous by their absence in Pondicherry University and the Tatera indica was encountered in very small quantities 
(3.70%).  Uniquely enough, the terrestrial and fossorial forms of urban rodents formed the basic food of Bubo bengalensis in Pondicherry 
University - Rattus rattus (20.64%) and Bandicota indica (43.94%).  We have compared non-volant small mammal prey of the regions we 
studied with those of Maharastra and the results are discussed.

Keywords: Intraguild aggression/predation, Linnaean and Wallacean shortfalls, non-volant small mammals, murid rodents, prey spectrum.
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INTRODUCTION

The genus Bubo contains the world’s largest species 
of owls, most, if not all of which, are tertiary consumers 
and excellent indicators of the ecosystems they inhabit.  
Twenty-five species belong to this genus (Konig & Weick 
2010; Mikkola 2012), of which the prey spectra of nine 
species are known.  Some species have been extensively 
studied, especially the Holarctic species—Eurasian Eagle 
Owl Bubo bubo (e.g., Choussy 1971; Blondel & Badan 
1976; Mysterud & Dunker 1982; Orsini 1985; Donazar 
1987; Simeonov et al. 1998), American Great Horned 
Owl Bubo virginianus (e.g., Llinas-Gutieerrez et al. 1991; 
Trejo & Grigera 1998) and Snowy Owl Bubo (Nyctea) 
scandiaca (e.g., Allan 1977; Boxall & Lein 1982; Robinson 
& Becker 1986; Potapov & Sale 2012).  In fact the stage 
has been reached where international food spectrums 
can be compared and analysed (Jaksic & Marti 1984), 
in addition to influencing predictive models of habitat 
preference (Martinez 2003) and landscape structure and 
breeding performance (Penteriani et al. 2002).  Food 
spectrum studies of other owl species of the genus Bubo 
are not that intensively recorded though four African 
species have been studied, viz., Pharaoh Eagle Owl 
Bubo ascalaphus (see Carpentier 1934; Vien & Thevenot 
1978;  Shehab & Ciach 2008), Spotted Eagle Owl Bubo 
africanus (see Nel 1969; Demeter 1982; Medelson 
1989), Cape Eagle Owl Bubo capensis (see Brooke 1973; 
Steyn & Myburgh 1983; Allen 1995; Gargett & Grobler 
1976; Rodel et al. 2002;) and Milky or Verreaux’s Eagle 
Owl Bubo lacteus (see Brown 1965), and in India work 
on only one species has been carried out, Indian or Rock 
Eagle Owl Bubo bengalensis (see Ramanujam 2006, 
2015; Pande & Dahanukar 2011; Pande et al. 2011).

Bubo bengalensis is partial to rocky low hills and 
ravines, but is also found in semi-desert, deciduous, 
disturbed or secondary woodland, and even orchards 
or near villages.  It roosts in rock cavities, and sits on 
rock stacks or ledges and hunts mammals and other 
prey, including large insects, using sit-and-wait methods 
or during flight (Rasmussen & Anderton 2012). In India, 
prey spectrums of the species have been derived from 
the states of Tamil Nadu - Puducherry in southern India 
(Ramanujam 2006, 2015) and in Maharastra in central 
India (Pande & Dahanukar 2011; Pande et al. 2011; Patki 
et al. 2014) and it is now possible to compare the prime 
prey base which comprises non-volant small mammals, 
especially murid rodents, between sites.  In addition this 
paper attempts to add two more sites where pellets and 
prey remains have been collected during the nesting 
season in Tamil Nadu and Puducherry which could 

further enhance the knowledge of the prey base of the 
species in relation to the difference in habitat types 
between the two areas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study areas
Arunachala Hill (12011’N & 79002’E), also known 

as Arunagiri, Arunachalam, Arunai, Sonagiri and 
Sonachalam, is a holy hill at Tiruvanamalai in Tamil Nadu 
(Image 1).  It is an imposing landmark with an elevation 
of nearly 800m.  It is an assemblage of charnockite 
and associated rocks older than 3,500 million years 
(www.arunachala-live.com).  It is surrounded by fields, 
primarily rice and sugarcane.

Pondicherry University (12001’N & 79085’E) lies in 
Kalapet on the northern outskirts of the Union Territory 
of Puducherry (formerly Pondicherry, a part of French 
India) and comprises an area of 780acres (Image 1).  
Puducherry is not a contiguous area and many parts 
alternate between Tamil Nadu and the Union Territorry. 
For example if one drives down from Chennai via the 
East Coast Road, one will first touch Kalapet, then travel 
through the Auroville area in Tamil Nadu and again 
touch Puducherry City at Muthialpettai.  In addition, 
there are isolated pockets like Sanjeevnagar in Auroville 
surrounded by Tamil Nadu on all sides. The area between 
Auroville and Kalapet is characterized by a number of 
ravines and gullies that have been created by surface 
and rill erosion during the monsoons when runoff 
water is carried into the Bay of Bengal.  The ravines of 
Pondicherry University fall in these no-man’s lands and 
hence have received little attention from the authorities. 
With a student capacity of around 10,000, the built up 
area is considerable with 19 hostels, 11 department 
blocks and canteens and cafeterias.  As a result all the 
raw sewage, solid waste and left over food find their way 
into the ravines (Seshadri 2013) and these attract rodent 
vermin like in cities, hence the area can be considered to 
be an urban ravine ecosystem like the ravines adjoining 
the Jawaharlal Nehru Institute of Postgraduate Medical 
Education and Research (JIPMER).  For Locations refer 
to Image 1.

Methods
The pellet analysis method has been the fundamental 

way of analyzing prey spectrums of owls and has 
withstood the test of time (Errington 1930, 1932; Fischter 
1941). Of late this method has come under criticism due 
to biases, and it has been suggested that a combination 
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of different methods may yield more accurate estimates 
of overall diet (Rosenberg & Cooper 1990; Simmons et 
al. 1991; Marchesi & Pedrini 2002).  The latter was the 
methodology we adopted as we searched for pellets, 
pellet remains and prey remains at the nests / vicinity 
of nests in the study area (and in one earlier instance at 
Nanmangalam Reserve Forest in Chennai relied on direct 
observation).  On the Arunachala Hill a nest in a fissure 
of rock with three young was discovered in March 2015 
(Images 2 & 3).  When the young left the nest we were 
able to collect 48 entire pellets and 21 broken up pieces. 
In the ravines of the Pondicherry University campus 
a disused nest was discovered in July 2015, which 
contained 45 broken up and 18 entire pellets.  The 
summer months of this year had unprecedented rains 
and it is quite possible that some pellets / pellet remains 
were washed away. In addition prey remains of 13 birds, 
all partly consumed, were encountered, but no mammal 
remains were in evidence in spite of us scouring the area 
thoroughly. The pellets and pellet remains were bagged 
and kept in a bake oven for 24 hours.  The pellets were 
then subjected to NaOH treatment and the contents were 
separated and subjected to taxonomical identification.  
Mammal remains were identified relying on established 
literature (Ramanujam 2004; Talmale & Pradhan 2009), 
birds from their remains and arthropods according 
to Mani (1990), in addition to cross checking with our 
study collection and those now housed in the repository 

Image 1. Study sites: Arunachala Hill (Tiruvanamalai) and Pondicherry University, Kalapet, Puducherry

Image 2. Female parent with young at the nest site at Arunachala 
Hill

© A. Lakshmikantan
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of Wildlife Information and Liaison Development (WILD) 
in Coimbatore. Biomass was derived from the mean 
weight of 25 individuals collected by Irula tribals in fields 
(Image 4), human habitations and ravines and weighed 
using scales accurate to 0.05 g. Biomass was chosen as 
the principal measure to assess intake of food as it gives 
a fair idea about the quantity of food consumed by the 
owls.

The categories of food components consumed was 
assessed according to a pre-established system for 
calculating trophic connections of owls in India (Kumar 
1985; Verzhutskii & Ramanujam 2002; Ramanujam 
& Verzhutskii, 2004; Ramanujam 2006, 2015).  This 
recognizes five classes: Basic food - prey occurring with 
a frequency above 20%; Constant food - prey occurring 
with a frequency between 5–20 %; Constant food – 
prey occurring with a frequency between 5–20 %; 
Supplementary food - prey occurring with a frequency 
between 1–5 %; and Occasional food - prey occurring 
with a frequency below 1%.

RESULTS

A total of 166 prey items were identified from 
pellets and prey remains - 84 from Arunachala Hill 
and 82 from Pondicherry University campus (Table 
1).  The total biomass consumed was 22,620g, out of 
which 11,241g was from Arunachala Hill and 11,380g 
was from Pondicherry University (Figs. 1 & 3). Out of 
the 166 prey items 102 items were non-volant small 
mammals accounting for a total biomass of 13,974g; 
out of which 5,617g from Arunachala Hill (49.94%) and 
8,357g from Pondicherry University (73.42%) (Figs. 2 & 
4).  Of the non-volant small mammals murid rodents 
accounted for a biomass of 44.99% in Arunachala and 

70.13% in Pondicherry University. This shows that non-
volant small mammals were the bulk of food consumed 
by Bubo bengalensis in both areas with murid rodents 
dominating. The presence of the Black Kite Milvus 
migrans was the single largest biomass in Arunachala 
Hill (4,397g or 39.11%) and accounted for a sizeable 
weight in Pondicherry University also (1,885g or 
16.56%), and other birds too accounted for a combined 
biomass of 693g (3.06%) in both areas.  Though the 
biomass predated upon is clear from references to 
literature (Kimya et al. 1989; Viega & Hiraldo 1990), the 
biomass ingested was unclear since the carcasses were 
the worse for wear due to exposure to the elements - 
most were dehydrated remains and field weights could 
not be considered for evaluation.  This may appear to 
bias the results, but as only parts of these birds were 
consumed, it was not reasonable to include these in 
biomass calculations and assign the category of prey 
under which they fall. It is a known fact that the pellet 
and prey remains analysis methods overestimate avian 
and large prey predatorship (Rosenberg & Cooper 1990; 
Marchesi & Pedrini 2002), hence corrective factors 
should be mentioned in any study dealing with raptor 
diets, especially if biomass is the key factor for analysis 
(Simmons et al. 1991). Anurans accounted for a combined 
biomass of 1,610g – 910g (8.09%) at Arunachala and 
700g (6.15%) at Pondicherry University.  The rest of the 
prey, which included beetles (Coleoptera), grasshoppers 
and crickets (Orthoptera) and freshwater or field crabs 
(Paratelphusa sp.), were of minor importance since they 
accounted for a total biomass of only 60.56g (0.51%). 
For further details refer Table 1, and Figs. 1 & 2, for both 
numerical and biomass percentages.

Image 4. Bandicota bengalensis trapped by Irula field assistant in 
scrub bordering field

© A. Lakshmikantan

Image 3. Young at the nest site at Arunachala Hill

© A. Lakshmikantan
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1 Raftus raftus - - - - - - 18 21.95 130.5 2349 20.64 BF

2 Mfillardfia melftada 13 15.47 133.83 1739.8 15.47 CF - - - - - -

3 Bandficofta bengalensfis 7 8.33 140.4 982.8 8.74 CF - - - - - -

4 Bandficofta findfica 1 1.19 683 683 6.07 CF 7 8.53 714.36 5000.5 43.94 BF

5 Taftera findfica 11 13.09 119.14 1310.5 11.65 CF 4 4.87 105.4 421.6 3.7 SF

6 Mus spp. 18 21.42 19.15 344.7 3.06 SF 11 13.41 19.15 210.65 1.85 SF

7 Lepus nfigrficollfis (leverefts) 2 2.38 257.5 515 4.58 SF - - - - - -

8 Suncus murfinus 1 1.19 41.7 41.7 0.37 OF 9 10.97 41.7 375.3 3.29 SF

9 Mfillvus mfigrans* 7 8.33 628.17 4397.2 39.11 ? 3 3.65 628.17 1884.5 16.56 ?

10 Francolfinus pondficerfianus* 1 1.19 273.31 273.31 2.43 ? - - - - - -

11 Vanellus findficus* - - - - - - 2 2.43 210 420 3.69 ?

12 Anura 13 15.47 70 910 8.09 CF 10 12.19 70 700 6.15 CF

13 Coleopftera 4 4.76 1 4 0.03 OF 7 8.53 1 7 0.06 OF

14 Orfthopftera 2 2.38 1 2 0.01 OF 11 13.41 1 11 0.09 OF

15 Paraftelphusa sp. 4 4.76 9.14 36.56 0.32 OF - - - - - -

Table 1. The prey off Bubo bengalensfis aft ftwo dfifferenft locafions fin soufthern Indfia fin fthe Tamfil Nadu - Pondficherry regfion

*Prfincfipally prey remafins, buft also parftly eaften as evfidenced ffrom ffeafthers fin pellefts
Caftegory: BF (Basfic Food): prey occurrfing wfifth a ffrequency >20%; CF (Consftanft Food): prey occurrfing wfifth a ffrequency beftween 5 – 20%; SF (Supplemenftary Food): 
prey occurrfing wfifth a ffrequency beftween 1 – 5%; OF (Occasfional Food): prey occurrfing wfifth a ffrequency <1%;                                                                                                        
‘?’ reffers fto fthe bfiomass off prey kfilled, buft as one could never be sure abouft amounft consumed (whfich seemed fto be very lfiftle) fift has fto remafin conjecftural and no 
caftegory can be assfigned.

	  

 Ffigure 1. Prey aft Arunachala Hfill fin (n% predafted upon)
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DISCUSSION

 

Ift was finfteresfing fto nofte fthe dfifference and quanfifies 

consumed  off  non-volanft  small  mammals,  especfially 

murfid  rodenfts,  beftween  fthe  ftwo  ftypes  off  habfiftafts.  Aft 

Arunachala  fthe  consftanft  ffood  (whfich  was  ftaken  fto  be 

prey fiftems occurrfing wfifth a ffrequency off 5–20 %) was fthe 

	  

Ffigure 2. Prey aft Arunachala Hfill (bfiomass predafted upon (g))

	  

Ffigure 3. Prey aft Pondficherry Unfiversfifty Campus (n % predafted upon)

Soft-ffurred Ffield Raft Mfillardfia melftada, Lesser Bandficooft 

or Mole Raft Bandficofta bengalensfis, Large Bandficooft Raft 

Bandficofta findfica  and  Indfian  Gerbfil Taftera findfica  -  all 

specfies commonly ffound fin agrficulftural lands and rural 

habfiftafions  rafther  fthan  on  hfillocks.    Thfis  dfiscloses  fthe 

ffacft fthaft Bubo bengalensfis fis hunfing predomfinanftly fin 

fields  surroundfing  fthe  hfillock  and  fthfis  behavfiour  was 
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aftesfted fto ffrom fthe hfillocks near Chfingelpeft (Romulus 

Whfiftaker pers. comm. 2014). In Pondficherry Unfiversfifty 

fthe firsft ftwo specfies were conspficuous by fthefir absence 

and Taftera findfica occurred only as supplemenftary ffood 

(1–5 %).  Anofther ffeafture was fthaft fthe House Raft Raftus 

raftus  was  noft  encounftered  fin  Arunachala  sfince  fthe 

ruffous  fform  fis  an  arboreal  fforesft  dwellfing  specfies  and 

does  noft  occur  fin  fields,  buft  fthe  dark  fterresftrfial  fform 

commonly  ffound  fin  urban  areas  comprfised  fthe  basfic 

ffood  along  wfifth  fthe  Large  Bandficooft  Raft Bandficofta 

findfica  fin  Pondficherry  Unfiversfifty  campus  (basfic  ffood 

was ftaken fto be prey fiftems occurrfing wfifth a ffrequency 

off  >20%).    Seven Bandficofta findfica  accounfted  ffor  a 

bfiomass off 5,000.52g or 43.94%!  Bofth fthe lafter specfies 

are  commensals  off  humans  and  occur  fin  pesfilenfial 

quanfifies fin cfifies and around human habfiftafions.  The 

specfific fidenfifty off mfice (Mus spp.) could noft be verfified 

because fin spfifte off valuable work havfing been done fin 

fthe  Indo-Malayan  regfion  (Marshall  1977,  1986)  many 

anomalfies remafin unresolved (Agrawal 2000; Srfinfivasulu 

& Pradhan 2003).  Thaft fthe Mus specfies complex remafins 

unresolved fis clearly findficafted ffrom fthe sftudfies off Paftkfi 

eft al. (2014) as even Talmale who was fthe co-aufthor off 

“Idenfificafion off some small mammal specfies fthrough 

Owl  Pelleft  Analysfis”  could  noft  specfifically  fidenfiffy 

many specfimens and grouped fthem under fthe headfing 

“Mus specfies”.    Tfissue  samples  off  specfimens  capftured 

by  us  along  wfifth  skfins  and  skeleftal  mafter  are  fin  fthe 

reposfiftory off WILD awafifing molecular analysfis and fift fis 

	  

Ffigure 4. Prey aft Pondficherry Unfiversfifty Campus (bfiomass predafted upon (g))

hoped  some lfighft wfill  be shed  on  fthe specfies complex 

fin fthe near ffufture.  Among non-murfid small mammals, 

leverefts off fthe Indfian Hare Lepus nfigrficollfis were ffound 

fin Arunachala and fthe Musk Shrew Suncus murfinus was 

predafted  fin  bofth  habfiftafts,  fthough  many  more  were 

ftaken  fin  fthe  Pondficherry  Unfiversfifty  campus  probably 

because fthey ftoo are commensals off humans.

The  presence off parftly consumed Black Kfifte Mfilvus 

mfigrans remafins around fthe nesfts off Bubo bengalensfis 

may be surprfisfing fto some buft Eagle Owls are finftoleranft 

fto fthe presence off ofther avfian predaftors, and fterrfiftorfial 

behavfiour  and  finftragufild  aggressfion  /  predafion  by 

Eagle  Owls  on  ofther  owls  and  dfiurnal  rapftors  fis  well 

esftablfished (Mfikkola 1976; Real & Manosa 1990; Tella & 

Manosa 1993; Sergfio eft al. 2003; Cufi eft al. 2008; Sergfio & 

Hfiraldo 2008).  Mfilvus mfigrans fis often solely fthoughft off 

as a scavenger, especfially off urban areas, buft whenever 

fthe  need  presenfts  fiftselff  fift  becomes  an  acfive  predaftor 

(Vfiega & Hfiraldo 1990; Sergfio & Bofto 1999; Vfillaffuerfte & 

Vfinuela 2006).  Furfther fto fthfis Mfilvus mfigrans fis known 

fto share fthe same nesfing areas (Sergfio & Pedrfinfi 2003) 

hence fift belongs fto fthe same gufild due fto overlap off bofth 

prey base and habfiftaft space durfing fthe breedfing season 

and hence fift fis noft uncommon ffor fift fto be aftacked by 

Eagle Owls.

We  have  deftermfined  fthe  prey  specftrum  and 

dfifferences  fin  ffood  ftypes,  especfially  concernfing  non-

volanft  small  mammals,  beftween  fthe  ftwo  habfiftafts  buft 

fift  may  be  more  fillumfinafing  fto  compare  fthe  resulfts 
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Area/Region Habitats Citation

 Tamil Nadu - Puducherry   

1 Forested ravines around Puducherry Steep sided ravines draining into Ousteri Lake surrounded by forest plantations 
and orchards Ramanujam 2006

2 Pondicherry University campus Ravines with raw sewage draining into them, and dumped with solid waste and 
leftover food in the vicinity of urban habitation (Image 5) Present study

3 Arunachala Hill Hill surrounded by cultivation and rural habitations Present study

4 Nanmangalam Reserve Forest, Chennai Disused mines, hillocks and scrub Ramanujam 2015

 Maharashtra   

5 Around Pune, Alibag and Chiplun Deccan Plateau and coastal regions. Agricultural cropland, orchards, grasslands, 
rural habitations and hills

Pande & Dahanukar 
2011

6 Pune, Raigad and Ratnagiri districts Deccan Plateau and coastal regions. Agricultural cropland, scrubland and hilly 
areas, interspersed with water bodies and human settlements Pande et al. 2011

Table 2. Areas where studies on prey spectrum of Bubo bengalensis were carried out with special reference to habitat types contained in the 
area

Species

Habitat

Forested 
ravines around 

Puducherry

Pondicherry 
University 

campus
Arunachala Hill

Nanmangalam 
Reserve Forest, 

Chennai

Around Pune, 
Alibag, Chiplun, 

Raigad & 
Ratnagiri

1 Funambulus palmarum 0.16 - - - -

2 Rattus rattus 22.37 21.95 - 20 7.5

3 Millardia meltada 0.08 - 15.47 6.66 5.6

4 Bandicota bengalensis 8.1 - 8.33 15.55 14.5

5 Bandicota indica 0.6 8.53 1.19 - 7.5

6 Tatera indica 25.25 4.87 13.09 15.55 7.1

7 Golunda ellioti - - - - 5.6

8 Vandeleuria oleracea - - - - 0.7

9 Mus spp. 18.8 13.41 21.42 24.44 -

10 Mus musculus - - - - 0.3

11 Mus saxicola - - - - 1.3

12 Mus booduga - - - - -

13 Lepus nigricollis 2.67 - 2.38 4.44 0.04

14 Suncus murinus 2.02 10.97 1.19 8.88 3.3

15 Suncus stoliczkancus - - - - 1.3

Table 3. Numerical percentage of non-volant mammals known as prey of Bubo bengalensis in various habitats & areas in India

derived in Tamil Nadu - Puducherry to Maharastra 
which is the only other state where studies on Bubo 
bengalensis has been undertaken.  Table 2 lists the areas 
of studies, habitats contained in the study areas and the 
authors of these studies, while Table 3 elucidates the 
numerical percentage of non-volant mammals known 
to occur in the diet of Bubo bengalensis in these areas. 
We have chosen to ignore other prey types known to 
be consumed by Bubo bengalensis as the percentage 
of these were comparatively very low and varied, and 

this fact has been borne out by studies concerning Bubo 
bubo in other parts of Asia - for example, in Mongolia 
(Tumurbat et al. 2009), Iran (Obuch 2014) and Syria 
(Shehab 2004).

The presence of the diurnal Three-striped Palm 
Squirrel Funambulus palmarum has been recorded 
in forested ravines around Puducherry, albeit in low 
quantity (0.16%).  This may be that in undisturbed areas 
like these Bubo bengalensis is partly diurnal and other 
large owls do not seem to be strictly crepuscular or 
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nocturnal - the Forest or Spot-bellied Eagle Owl Bubo 
nipalensis has twice been seen predating on Giant 
Squirrels Ratufa indica during the day (Kannan 1994, 
1998).  Rattus rattus seems to be the basic food (>20%) 
in southern India, except for Arunachala where it is 
conspicuous by its absence.  In comparison the rat forms 
the constant food (5–20 %) in Maharashtra.  Millardia 
meltada seems to be an anomaly: it seems to prefer 
agricultural fields in southern India (15.47%) and hilly, 
forested tracts in Maharashtra (35.29% at Melghat) as 
well as in fields (16.66% at Rahatgaon).  Though this may 
sound contradictory, it is an established fact that it is a 
species primarily found in rocky areas (Srinivasulu et al. 
2004) as well as agricultural fields (Barnett & Prakash 
1975; Fall 1977).  Bandicota bengalensis is a species 
found in scrubland (Prakash et al. 1995) and is the 
reason why it forms the basic and constant food of B. 
bengalensis in Melghat (23.53%) and Nanmangalam R.F. 
(15.55%).  Even in fields it prefers the wooded / scrub 
borders (Author pers. obs. & Sanjay Molur pers. comm. 
August 2012) and hence is found in lower quantities in 
these biomes.  In southern India Tatera indica is found 
in both forested areas and fields (13.09–25.25 %) but 
occurs in very low numbers around urban settlements 
like Pondicherry University (4.87%).  In Maharashtra it 
is poorly represented in the diet of B. bengalensis.  The 
Bush Rat Golunda ellioti and Long-tailed Tree Mouse 
Vandeleuria oleracea were not encountered in the 
diet of B. bengalensis in southern India and in very 
low quantities in Maharashtra.  Little can be said about 
the Mus species complex until some clarity concerning 
the Linnaean and Wallacean shortfalls emerge.  It was 
surprising that Lepus nigricollis did not feature among 
the prey of B. bengalensis in Melghat though its absence 
in an urbanized habitat like Pondicherry University 

is understandable.  Suncus murinus is a species well 
adapted to all biomes and it is not surprising that it 
occurs regularly in the diet of owls – in fact it forms the 
prime prey base of the Barn Owl Tyto alba in certain 
areas (Mahmood-ul-Hassan et al. 2007).  Suncus 
stoliczkancus is a rare species and it is fortunate that it 
was found in pellets of B. bengalensis in Maharashtra, 
which demonstrates that owl pellet analysis is also a 
useful method for gaining additional insight into small 
mammal communities and distribution (Choate 1971).
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